PUBLIC NOTICE
DRINKING WATER STATE REVOLVING FUND
New York State Department of Health
Bureau of Water Supply Protection
Empire State Plaza
Corning Tower Rm. 1135
Albany, NY 12237
and
New York State Environmental Facilities Corporation
625 Broadway
Albany, NY 12207-2997

File Date – August 31, 2022

For publication in the Environmental Notice Bulletin (ENB) dated September 7, 2022 under “Final Amendment #6 to the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund FFY 2022 Intended Use Plan Effective October 1, 2021”

STATEWIDE NOTICE
MUNICIPALITIES AND OWNERS/OPERATORS OF PUBLIC DRINKING WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS

New York State Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Intended Use Plan

FINAL AMENDMENT No. 6
to the
DRINKING WATER STATE REVOLVING FUND (DWSRF)
Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 2022 INTENDED USE PLAN

September 7, 2022

FFY 2022 DWSRF Intended Use Plan Amendment:

DWSRF No. 18418: Village of Philadelphia, Jefferson County. The project cost as listed in the DWSRF Intended Use Plan (IUP) is increased to a total project cost of $300,000 due to higher than expected construction costs.

DWSRF No. 17504: Town of Esperance, Schoharie County. The project cost as listed in the DWSRF Intended Use Plan (IUP) is increased to a total project cost of $1,700,000 due to higher than expected construction costs.

The New York State Department of Health has determined that the amendment is necessary, reasonable, and in the interest of protecting public health. The amendment will not adversely affect any project on the IUP Project Annual List above the subsidized funding line. Except as noted above, there are no other changes to the IUP as a result of this Amendment No. 6 of the FFY 2022 IUP.

Contact: David Phillips, P.E.
Chief, Design Section
Bureau of Water Supply Protection
NYS Department of Health
Empire State Plaza
Corning Tower, Room 1135
Albany, NY 12237
email to: design@health.ny.gov
(518) 402-7650